Diffuse axonal injury and early intracranial sequelae in severe head injury.
The importance of diffuse axonal injury (DAI) and early intracranial sequelae was studied in 107 patients with diffuse and focal brain injuries. Comprehensive neuropathological study was also undertaken in 24 fatal patients. The mortality rate was clearly the highest in traumatic subarachnoid hemorrhage, followed by acute subdural hematoma, cerebral contusion with delayed hematoma formation, traumatic intracerebral hematoma, diffuse cerebral swelling, DAI with classical features, and finally nearly normal on computed tomographic scans. The mean flow velocities in the middle cerebral artery recorded by transcranial Doppler ultrasound were variable in diffuse brain injury, but commonly decreased on the hematoma side depending on increased intracranial pressure and decreased cerebral perfusion pressure in focal brain injury. Deep-seated hemorrhagic lesions did not expand in diffuse brain injury, but sizable hematoma developed within 24 hours in focal brain injury. The platelet count was significantly lower in patients with poor outcomes in focal brain injury. Histological evidence of classical DAI was found in eight (50%) of 16 cases with focal brain injury. DAI of varying severity is the common subjacent lesion in patients with severe head injury, but the final outcome varies greatly with different lesion types.